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3 GeV Injector and BTS Operation3 GeV Injector and BTS Operation
Injector improvementsInjector improvements

Recent improvementsRecent improvements
Future improvements Future improvements 

3 GeV injector testing3 GeV injector testing
Radiation issuesRadiation issues

BTS ACMs (SPEAR3 BTS ACMs (SPEAR3 BSOICsBSOICs, , LIONsLIONs))
Monitoring of electron lossesMonitoring of electron losses
Running modes Running modes –– reducing injector radiationreducing injector radiation

Injector efficiencyInjector efficiency
BTS opticsBTS optics
BTS final raft rebuildBTS final raft rebuild
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Recent injector improvementsRecent injector improvements

Power supply upgradesPower supply upgrades
White circuit bias and pulserWhite circuit bias and pulser

HH2200--cooled cooled SCRsSCRs
New pulser transformerNew pulser transformer
New regulation and interlock circuitsNew regulation and interlock circuits

B2B2--6 supply 6 supply 
Cooling fansCooling fans
SCRsSCRs reconfiguredreconfigured
New regulation and interlock circuitsNew regulation and interlock circuits

New booster quad trim supplyNew booster quad trim supply
New BTS quadrupole and B2New BTS quadrupole and B2--6 trim supplies6 trim supplies
New ejection septum supplyNew ejection septum supply
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Recent injector improvements, 2Recent injector improvements, 2

DiagnosticsDiagnostics
LTB LTB BPMsBPMs improvedimproved
Booster Booster BPMsBPMs revivedrevived
Phosphor screens and cameras improvedPhosphor screens and cameras improved
Thermocouple monitoringThermocouple monitoring

Replaced BTS steering magnetsReplaced BTS steering magnets
Added BTSAdded BTS--C1H steering magnetC1H steering magnet
RF RF softstartsoftstart
Reinforced cell chokes, booster quadrupole coilsReinforced cell chokes, booster quadrupole coils
Booster surveyBooster survey
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Future injector improvementsFuture injector improvements
New rf frequencyNew rf frequency

358.533         358.518, closer to booster optimum frequency358.533         358.518, closer to booster optimum frequency
Should improve longitudinal captureShould improve longitudinal capture

New gun cathode and cathode holderNew gun cathode and cathode holder
Pulsed signal diagnosticsPulsed signal diagnostics
BTS BTS BPMsBPMs, LTB BPM improvements, LTB BPM improvements
Transport line standardization & orbit correctionTransport line standardization & orbit correction
Agreement between Agreement between setpointssetpoints and and readbacksreadbacks
White circuit cell misWhite circuit cell mis--match detectormatch detector
Injection and extraction kickersInjection and extraction kickers

New HVPS and control chassis (Sept., 2003)New HVPS and control chassis (Sept., 2003)
New IGBT New IGBT pulserspulsers (FY2005)(FY2005)
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Gun Cathode TroubleGun Cathode Trouble
Cathode output becomes unstable.Cathode output becomes unstable.

Cathode heater feedback can no longer stabilize Cathode heater feedback can no longer stabilize 
output current.output current.

Current variations lead to energy & phase jitter in Current variations lead to energy & phase jitter in 
linaclinac..

Injector becomes difficult to tune.Injector becomes difficult to tune.

Problem?Problem?
Cathode holderCathode holder

Cathode materialCathode material

Back bombardmentBack bombardment

10 weeks, Jan. – Mar. ‘02
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Gun cathode fixesGun cathode fixes

Back bombardment suppressionBack bombardment suppression
New cathode holderNew cathode holder
New cathode vendorNew cathode vendor
22ndnd online gun (long term)online gun (long term)
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3 GeV injector testing3 GeV injector testing
0.6 0.6 nAnA, 3 GeV to BTS Faraday cup (3/13/03), 3 GeV to BTS Faraday cup (3/13/03)
10 hours steady running (3/20/03)10 hours steady running (3/20/03)
RF voltage sufficientRF voltage sufficient
Issues to be addressedIssues to be addressed

Extraction kicker tripsExtraction kicker trips
Vibration mitigationVibration mitigation

Pulse chokePulse choke
Resistor banksResistor banks

Charging choke temperatureCharging choke temperature
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New radiation protection devicesNew radiation protection devices
BTS ACMsBTS ACMs

Trip level 0.5 Trip level 0.5 nAnA (< 38 mA/min) now, 1.67 (< 38 mA/min) now, 1.67 nAnA next yearnext year
Extraction kicker noise must be reducedExtraction kicker noise must be reduced

BSOICsBSOICs
17 17 BSOICsBSOICs distributed outside SPEAR shielding walldistributed outside SPEAR shielding wall
Trip level 10 mrad/hr (calculations say 0.33 Trip level 10 mrad/hr (calculations say 0.33 nAnA gives 100 mrad/hr)gives 100 mrad/hr)

LIONsLIONs
4 cables, each covering ¼ of SPEAR tunnel4 cables, each covering ¼ of SPEAR tunnel
Must be interlocked before outside users on floorMust be interlocked before outside users on floor

Loss monitoringLoss monitoring
LinacLinac ACMs, booster QACMs, booster Q--meter or meter or BPMsBPMs (by 3/04), BTS ACMs & Faraday (by 3/04), BTS ACMs & Faraday 
cup, and SPEAR injected beam logged in history to determine eleccup, and SPEAR injected beam logged in history to determine electron tron 
losses.losses.
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ALARAALARA
BeamlineBeamline floor will be locked off in Decemberfloor will be locked off in December

BSOIC trip levels temporarily raised to 100 BSOIC trip levels temporarily raised to 100 mremmrem/hr/hr

New shielding New shielding 
Downstream of LTBDownstream of LTB--B1 screenB1 screen
BTS septum and loss points along BTSBTS septum and loss points along BTS
Booster Booster –– lead blocks between dipole coils G18, G36lead blocks between dipole coils G18, G36--43.43.

1 Hz or 3 Hz chopper mode1 Hz or 3 Hz chopper mode
Minimize booster losses toward top of the rampMinimize booster losses toward top of the ramp

Keep Keep CopleysCopleys tunedtuned
MiminizeMiminize running booster with extraction kicker offrunning booster with extraction kicker off

Mode used during injector startup with SPEAR in accessMode used during injector startup with SPEAR in access
Promised < 20 hours/year Promised < 20 hours/year 

Insert BTS Faraday cup when not injecting.Insert BTS Faraday cup when not injecting.
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Standard operationsStandard operations
4 fills/day (3 top4 fills/day (3 top--off, 1 from zero current)off, 1 from zero current)
Before injectionBefore injection

2 hours on LTB B1 screen2 hours on LTB B1 screen
5 minutes on BTS Faraday cup5 minutes on BTS Faraday cup

After injection After injection –– 5 minutes on LTB B1 screen5 minutes on LTB B1 screen
Otherwise beam to LTD Faraday cup (or beam off)Otherwise beam to LTD Faraday cup (or beam off)
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